WhatsApp Message Instructions
Create a fictional WhatsApp message using this template from a migrant attempting to reach Europe through Ceuta
or Melilla to a friend or family member. Imagine yourself as updating the friend or family member on where you
came from, where you are now, how you are doing, where you hope to end up and why. Include the following
specific info:
1. Your migrant’s name. Use this site or your own research to find a common name from your region of origin.
2. The country you are originally from. Choose one of the Top 10 Emigrant countries that you discovered through
Part 1: ENGAGE.
3. Where you are currently located (country and city).
4. Your current status, i.e. how you and and any travel companions are doing.
○ Show evidence of knowledge gained from the Ceuta & Melilla: An African Gateway to Europe ESRI
Story Map and the embedded articles. Be descriptive. Check out these adjectives and these adverbs
to help you with word choice.
5. Which specific push factors motivated you to leave your home.
○ Show evidence of knowledge gained from your own research into CURRENT conditions in your
home country. You will need to pursue this information using your Internet research skills. This
UNHCR site is a good starting point. If you have difficulty finding current information, ask Ms.
Damon for help.
6. Your hoped-for final destination country.
7. Which specific pull factors motivated you to attempt to travel to your final destination country.
○ Show evidence of knowledge gained from your own research into CURRENT conditions in your
destination country. You will need to pursue this information using your own Internet research
skills. If you have difficulty finding current information, ask Ms. Damon for help.
When you are finished, share your WhatsApp Message Google Slide with me at
__________________________________________. Your slide will be added to a shared class Google Slideshow so that all
students can see all messages.
Concerns

Criteria
Migrant Name (1 pt)
Country of Origin (1 pt)
City & Country Where Currently
Located (1 pt)
Current Status (3 pts)
Specific Push Factors (5 pts)
Destination Country (1 pt)
Specific Pull Factors (3 pts)

TOTAL = 15 Points
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